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GREYHOUND PROJECT
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CAUTIONARY STATEMENT

Certain statements herein may contain forward-looking information within the meaning of applicable securities laws. Forward-
looking information appears in a number of places and can be identified by the use of words such as “intends” or variations of such
words and phrases or statements that certain actions, events or results “may”, “could”, “would”, “might” or “will” be taken, occur
or be achieved. Forward-looking information includes statements regarding the Company’s exploration and development plans
with respect to its properties and the estimate of mineral resources and are subject to such forward-looking risks, uncertainties and
other factors which may cause the Company’s actual results, performance or achievements, or industry results, to be materially
different from any future results, performance or achievements expressed or implied by such forward-looking information.
Such risks include but are not limited to metal price volatility, change in equity markets, the uncertainties involved in
interpreting geological data, permitting and environmental, increase in costs, exchange rate fluctuations and other risks
involved in the exploration and development industry. There can be no assurance that forward-looking information referenced
herein will prove to be accurate, as actual results and future events could differ materially from those anticipated in such
statements or information. Also, many of the factors are beyond the control of Metallis Resources Inc. Accordingly, readers
should not place undue reliance on forward-looking information. All forward-looking information here in are qualified by this
cautionary statement. The Company does not undertake to update such forward-looking information except in accordance with
applicable securities laws.

Technical aspects on this presentation have been reviewed and approved by the Company’s Vice-President of Exploration,
David Dupre P.GEO designated as a Qualified Person under National Instrument 43-101.
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*All historic grades have been converted from troy ounces per US ton into grams per metric tonne using the conversion factor of 34.2



GREYHOUND PROPERTY - WHERE & WHY 
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Greyhound Property, Idaho, USA. 

• The 124-ha Greyhound Property is in Custer County, Idaho, 
approximately 41 km NNW of the town of Stanley. The 
property is road accessible;

• Boise, the State Capital, is located 225 km by road;

• In the 2022 Fraser Institute Report – Idaho, is ranked 6th 
globally, as a politically stable mining jurisdiction. It ranks 
3rd for legal systems that support mining investment;

• Idaho hosts the world class Coeur d’Alene Silver Belt which 
has produced over 1 billion ounces of silver from mines such 
as:
• LUCKY FRIDAY (Hecla mining)
• BUNKER HILL
• SUNSHINE

• The Greyhound Project is in the SW part of the Great Falls 
Tectonic Zone, an area well known for hosting significant 
ore deposits such as: 
• ZORTMAN-LANDUSKY 
• BUTTE CU-MO (USA largest copper deposit)
• BEAR TRACK-ARNETT
• STIBNITE
• CUMO CU-MO (world’s largest molybdenum deposit)



GREYHOUND – PROPERTY IN BRIEF
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• A few historic mines extracted silver and gold from the
area of the Greyhound property during the period from
1893-1910;

• The entire area-of-interest has not seen any type of
modern exploration including geophysical, geochemical or
airborne methods (drones, helicopters, airborne surveys,
etc).

• The property has never been drilled;

• Greyhound hosts a major shear zone carrying significant
values in silver, gold, zinc, lead and antimony. The
mineralized linear structure occurs over ~3,600m on
surface, yet has only been developed for ~600m by
underground mining;

• Shear/vein structures occur over a vertical height of
~500m. The width of the shear/vein varies from <1m to
>12m; and

• The property consists of 12 patented claims, 3 patented
mill sites, 1 patent pending claim and 8 patent pending mill
sites.

Greyhound Property, Mines and Prospects



GREYHOUND – EXTENDED CLAIMS
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Greyhound Property, Extended Claims

• Following the announcement of option agreement, Metallis 
staked an additional 81 mining claims over and around the 
original Greyhound patent claims increasing the property to 
677 hectares, spanning approximately 5 km x 1.6 km;

• Patent claims are treated as private property, where owner / 
operators do not need permits and other approvals to carry 
out exploration work. The patent claims cover most of the 
historic workings;

• The staking is in response to the discovery potential on 
unexplored ground that Metallis sees along strike and 
laterally to the Greyhound Shear Zone;

• The property now covers a recently identified, important 
basin–like circular structure in the northwestern area of the 
Property, along with outcrops of intermediate to felsic 
intrusive rocks thought to be Laramide in age; and

• When the Frank Church Wilderness area was established by 
the US government, the area around the Greyhound was 
excluded due to its mineral potential. 



GREYHOUND – HISTORIC OPERATIONS
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Greyhound Mill Circa 1908

• Initial exploration in the late 1800’s led to many claims
being established across the high-grade shear/veins on
Greyhound Ridge with numerous pits, adits and
showings being established;

• Historical newspaper articles from the early 1900’s
reported significant amounts of mining and high-grade
silver and gold ore at the Upper Rufus, Birdie and
Bulldog mines and at the Idaho and Republican
prospects, on the NW end of the shear zone;

• From about 1900 to 1910 the Bulldog & Greyhound
Mines provided ore to an onsite smelter. The operation
closed due to poor metal prices; and

• The Greyhound Mines’ Lower Rufus drift was extended
to 457m between 1979-1991.



• Noranda (1980), reported on 36 surface samples
taken along the Greyhound shear/vein structure,
from Lower Rufus to beyond the Republican, those
hand samples showed an average of 1.14g/t gold
and 238.7g/t silver over a distance of 3,520m;

• In 1979 a 2,663kg bulk sample was taken from the
lower Rufus Adit of the Greyhound Mine. This
sample returned grades* of 2.39g/t Au, 1,953g/t Ag,
3 % Pb and 2% Zn; and

• In 1991, channel samples taken at systematic
intervals across the mineralized vein in the Rufus
Adit, returned an arithmetic average grade for “shoot
1350” of 1.84g/t Au, 784g/t Ag over a length of
37m.

*All the analytical results above are historical in nature and caution is
recommended owing to the time frame and rudimentary context.

GREYHOUND – HISTORICAL GRADE
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Greyhound Mine Circa 1906



GREYHOUND – HISTORIC BONANZA GRADE
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Greyhound Property, Historical Newspaper Clippings

• Historically, six separate Idaho newspapers
from 1891 to 1907 reported stories of
fabulous grades of gold and silver from
(mainly) the Bulldog and Greyhound mines.

• Some of the grades reported were normal
bonanza grades of over 1oz/t Au (gold was
$20.67/oz in 1900), but others were rare, ultra
high-grade gold and silver.

• A set of three assays referenced in several old
Idaho papers (Ketchum Keystone and Lewiston
Teller) describe rocks that carried 1,000+oz/t
gold and 3,000+oz/t silver at the Bulldog mine.
These samples were described as coming from
a very rich quartz vein that was 6-14 inches
wide, and which was part of a larger mining
ace that was 11 feet in width.



• Mineralization at Greyhound occurs as a quartz-sulfide vein system in a shear zone transecting quartz monzonite, diorite,
granite and volcanic rocks of the eastern portion of the Idaho Batholith. Mineralization extends for approximately 3,600 meters
in a NW-SE direction that strikes through Greyhound Ridge. The long section image (above) follows along the strike of the shear
zone; and

• A substantial amount of mineralization is found on surface along the trend of the shear zone. The precious metal grades are
significant and show the strength of the mineralized system.

GREYHOUND – LONG SECTION
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GREYHOUND – LOWER RUFUS SAMPLING
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GREYHOUND – LOWER RUFUS MINING
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• The Greyhound Project has demonstrated
persistent high-grade mineralization at the known
mining areas;

• Silver grade identified on the property exceeds the
grade documented at other underground silver
mines in Idaho;

• On the right is a table that compares the mined
areas of Greyhound to other major deposits in
Idaho and in the Great Falls Tectonic Zone; and

• Greyhound property has also demonstrated
potential for the critical metal antimony.

*It should be noted that the Greyhound property has not established a
known resource grade or tonnage. These values are derived from historic
reports and are therefore speculative

GREYHOUND – COMPARABLES
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DEPOSIT TONNE Ag Au Cu Mo Zn Pb OWNER

(000'S) g/t g/t % % % %

GREYHOUND ???? 685* 0.85* 3* 1* METALLIS RESOURCES

LUCK FRIDAY MINE 16,597 270 4.9 2.5 HECLA MINING

SUNSHINE MINE 3,019 780 SUNSHINE SILVER

STIBNITE MINE 168,437 1.24 1.83 PERPETUA RESOURCES

BEAR TRACK- ARNETT 150,940 1.09 REVIVAL GOLD

CHAMPAGNE MINE 2,300 24.5 0.9 IDAHO CHAMPION GOLD

DELAMAR MINE 247,836 18.1 0.37 INTEGRA RESOURCES

CUMO PROPHYRY 4,825,000 1.87 0.07 0.04 IDAHO COPPER CORP

BUTTE PORPHYRY 5,220,000 8.6 0.042 0.67 0.03 MONTANA RESOURCES

*The Greyhound property has  not established a known resource grade or tonnage. These values are derived form historic reports and are therefore speculative 

TONNAGE AND GRADE OF IDAHO DEPOSITS AND DEPOSITS IN THE GREAT FALLS TECTONIC BELT

(TAKEN FROM  - PROVEN/PROBABLE/MEASURE/INDICATED/INFERRED)



• Highly experienced management team with past
involvement in resource discoveries worldwide,
with recent focus being on the Golden Triangle,
British Columbia, Canada;

• Record of being highly responsible fiscally - After
11 years of operation only ~60 million shares are
Issued & Outstanding, with no roll-backs in that
time;

• Management have self-funded participation in
Company financings without a single share being
sold since founding (options included);and

• Track record of early community engagement -
Both communication and employment agreements
with local First Nations to support a respectful
working environment.

METALLIS – MANAGEMENT TEAM
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Fiore Aliperti
CEO, Director
February 2012 – present

Jon Lever
Chief Financial Officer, Director
January 2012 – present

Dave Dupre
Vice President of Exploration
February 2014 – present

Dr. Dave Webb
Director
February 2014 – present

Michael Sikich
Chairman, Director
February 2012 – present



604 688 5077 
info@metallisresources.com
metallisresources.com

CONTACT

HEAD OFFICE

604 – 850 West Hastings St.
Vancouver, BC V6C 1E1
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